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To: Teachers <teachers@stmarybg.org>

Welcome Back Everyone!

Now it's time to hit the floor, road, dirt path, running faster than ever!  So many exciting things are going on,
and technology is no different.  Behind the scenes, many upgrades have been applied and upgraded this
summer making many processes easier and more efficient.  We continue to do this work throughout the year. 
Look for exciting announcements and tricks as we go forward. 

As you get situated in the classroom, please take some time to explore the Technology Department website.  I
use this site as a portal for not only my student classes, but to load resources for students and teachers.  It
continues to be a living, changing world, so don't be surprised if things change!

I would like to share some important tips about SMS Technology.

Technology Help/Work Request
In order to facilitate workflow and project management, a Help Ticket system has been implemented.  As
Help Tickets are received, priority is given to any situation that would affect the operation of the school,
teaching/learning, and systems operation.   If additional resources or work is needed, I share those help tickets
with Nikki and Tom to get resolutions as well so if you're not sure how to submit, put it on a Help Ticket.  

Just a warning: Emails to me or stopping me in the hallway are probably the two worst ways to get work done
‐ I'm very forgetful, ask any veteran in the building; just simply due to volume ‐ I know myself!  So I will
always ask you to do a Help Ticket.  The Help Tickets also keep track of workloads and allow us to budget and
plan time for projects. 

Classroom Technology
Each classroom has a Windows PC with LCD projector that is connected to the internet.  If you have a need in
your classroom, please fill out a Help Ticket.  It is asked that teachers not make adjustments or changes to
their classroom technology.  Everything was built with the idea that each system is the same thus making
teaching in different rooms seamless.  Do not move any technology or furniture without first discussing your
plans with myself or Tom Healy.  

It is recommended you take your classroom technology for a test run in the next day or so to make sure all
parts are working and that you know how to work.  Some systems have subtle differences due to age and
configurations.  If you notice any issues, remote missing, needs batteries, configurations not working right; fill
out a Help Ticket.  

Wireless Network
We do run a wireless network in our building.  It is divided into several networks to manage traffic and access.
  Our SMS Public network is accessible by everyone including students and guests.  You are free to use this
network as well and give out the password.  

I also encourage you to print and hang this sign in your classroom. 

 SMS Wireless Access.pdf

The other networks are password protected.   SMS Chromebook is a network for Chromebooks and are
automatically programmed in school‐owned Chromebooks.  SMS Teacher is for teachers and you are welcome
to connect your devices to it.  We manage this network for greater efficiency and when traffic becomes heavy,
we attempt to leave SMS Teacher network running at 100%.  This is protect the integrity of the

https://docs.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/forms/d/1y6n1coF47ITcfkZRAr_TDOvyWSrtB1gL_ZGU3nEkYD4/viewform?hl=en&key=0AsMdn28AC3RKdG5ic3BEX1R5Tnp5VkIwZEhEc3dpa0E
https://docs.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/forms/d/1y6n1coF47ITcfkZRAr_TDOvyWSrtB1gL_ZGU3nEkYD4/viewform?hl=en&key=0AsMdn28AC3RKdG5ic3BEX1R5Tnp5VkIwZEhEc3dpa0E
https://docs.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/forms/d/1y6n1coF47ITcfkZRAr_TDOvyWSrtB1gL_ZGU3nEkYD4/viewform?hl=en&key=0AsMdn28AC3RKdG5ic3BEX1R5Tnp5VkIwZEhEc3dpa0E
https://drive.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/file/d/0B8Mdn28AC3RKaFJySjdYQ283UEhBN3MwRWR5QUN4VkI1Q2VV/view?usp=drive_web


network and resource. 

SSID: SMS Teacher
Password: EyeLuvJe$u$

I do ask that you only connect devices that you will use when teaching.  Phones, tablets, and personal
devices I ask you to connect to SMS Public.  Also DO NOT GIVE THE SMS TEACHER NETWORK TO ANYONE
OTHER THAN TEACHERS.  Parents, guests, and students are to use the SMS Public Network. 

Mimio Technology
As a school we have 10 Mimio Teach bars, which make your whiteboard interactive.  In addition we have 10
MImioPads, which are tablets you can walk around the room and interact with your board.   There are 2
MimioVote Response systems and 4 MimioView Document Cameras.  All PC's in the building have the Mimio
Studio software that can be used with or without the Mimio Software.  You will be getting a separate email
about MImio needs. 

Check out this site for more info and tutorials. 

Also note, the Computer Lab PC's all have Mimio Studio if you ever want your students to create interactive
lessons that can be done with Mimio.  Sometimes you'd be amazed what they come up with!

Chomecarts/Chromebooks
We have 2 sets of 30 Chromebooks currently in our building.  They are available on a first‐come‐first‐serve
basis.  To reserve the Chromebooks, click here.  Chromecarts are stored in Room 235s (Resource Room).  When
you are done with a Chromecart, please return as soon as possible.   Students with Gmail accounts are able to
connect to Chromebooks. 

We have much resource on teaching with Chromebooks (and much more being added all the time) on the Tech
website. 

Please note the following rules about Chromebooks: 
1. Chromebooks are to be used on a sturdy table/desk surface at all times. They should never be placed on
paper, books, or other things. (There is also a fire hazard involved). 
2. Do not move a Chromebook without closing the lid. 
3. When carrying a Chromebook, use two hands and carry like a cafe tray. 
4. Do not carry anything else when carrying a Chromebook. 
5. Never use a Chromebook when plugged in, the cord/charging system can be damaged
6. Students should not move Chromecarts.
7. Report any falls, drops, or damages to the Tech Dept IMMEDIATELY.

Chrome in Writing Lab
This summer, we were fortunate to be able to upgrade our Writing Lab facility with newer technology from
Chrome.  This lab now contains 24 computers which all operate on Chrome operating system.  Students with
Gmail accounts will find much ease in operation.  Students without Gmail accounts (Grades K‐2) will be able to
use a Guest Mode to use the lab.   This lab is available for checkout on the Tech Website.  (It's also air‐
conditioned). The lab still has one Windows PC connected as the teacher/presentation workstation. 

Computer Lab Checkout
Our Computer Lab is available for checkout when there are no scheduled STEM/Tech classes using it.  This lab
has 29 student PC's + 1 teacher/presentation workstation.   This lab is available for checkout on the Tech
Website.  (It's also air‐conditioned).

Google Classroom ‐ Upgrades
If you used Google Classroom in the past, you'll love the new updates... You can now run Google Classroom
from your .org account and still access the students in the .net land.  This is great news because you don't need
a .net account anymore!

Google Classroom is an amazing way to share your classroom content, collect student work, collaborate on
student work in real‐time, and also give back grades.  Stop by for a demo!

View more info on Google Classroom.

https://sites.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/technology-courses/teachers-staff/mimio
https://sites.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/technology-courses/chrome
https://sites.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/technology-courses/teachers-staff/computer-lab-schedules
https://sites.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/technology-courses/teachers-staff/computer-lab-schedules
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020279?hl=en&vid=1-635755902183676743-13192855205031073956


20 Minute Webinar on 2015/2016 Google Classroom

Color Printing
There are two color printers in our building for teacher/student use.  One is located in the Writing Lab and one is
located in the Computer Lab.  See me for more info as this can be tricky to print to them if you machine does
not have the printers setup.  Please note the lab printers are not meant for high volume.  Contact the office for
assistance with high volume color printing

PowerSchool  Upgrades
If you have not been on yet, get on PowerSchool. From your gradebook, you can access student demograph
info, print rosters, and also communicate via email to students and parents. 

Teachers are required to take daily attendance for their classes on PowerSchool.  Homeroom classes
should have this done by 7:55am daily so the office can begin following up.  

Teachers mark students "AU  Unaccounted for", Tardy, or Present.  By default, present is marked.  For classes
that meet on the period schedule, PowerSchool attendance will help you know if kids are missing as the office
can preprogram your class attendance.  You can also assign and keep track of tardies using this system as
well. 

Review key info and processes using the Archdiocese manual on PowerTeacher. 

 OCS Certified PowerTeacher Training 201516.pdf

Lunch'n'Learn Programs
Many areas of technology are presented via our Lunch'n'Learn PD series.  They take place during the lunch hour
generally in the computer lab.  If there is a topic you'd like to see a demo with or just want more info, please
let me know so I can program/plan these demos.

Let me Help!
I am Google Certified with Google Apps for Education.  One of my passions (obviously) is infusing technology
into the classrooms.  We've expanded our wireless capabilities, device count, and access to teachers and
students.  If you have an idea of a project, workflow questions, or just want to try something different, let me
know.  Depending on my schedule I may even be able to help you teach the topic!  

That's the Major Things
So much more to be shared, but hopefully this document helps get some things in motion.  Please let me know
if you have any questions. 

Thanks a good luck this year! 

 
Mike Tuntland
Technology/STEM Teacher
IT Administrator 

Saint Mary Parish & School
Buffalo Grove, IL
8474596270 Ext:  230  
http://sms.stmarybg.org

** GO GREEN  Think twice about the environment before printing this email. 

This message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution of this email/fax is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
destroy all paper and electronic copies of the original message.
 

http://sms.stmarybg.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTWYf4PTLPw
https://drive.google.com/a/stmarybg.org/file/d/0B8Mdn28AC3RKZlZuUk84QkU1Q0ExeTk1dFFFSjgxdi1XVlZN/view?usp=drive_web
tel:847-459-6270%20Ext%3A%20%C2%A0230



